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TRUSTEES' REPORT.
To His Excellency the Governor and the Honorable Council.
The Board of Trustees has the honor to submit the forty-sixth annual report
of the Danvers State Hospital.
The Trustees record with deep regret the death of Miss Mary W. Nichols, for
many years a faithful member of the Board. The following tribute to her
memory was adopted by the Board and spread upon the records
:
" The death of Miss Mary W. Nichols, active associate of ours in the trustee-
ship of the Danvers State Hospital for twentv-three years, took place on
September 18, 1923.
Miss Nichols was appointed Trustee in 1899. At the end of her term in
January 1922, she felt unable to accept reappointment, on account of failing
health. The Board received this decision with keen regret. Deep-felt and
touching, indeed, were the expressions of sorrow and loss in the wards when it
became known among the patients that her visitations as an official of the
hospital might be expected no more; and no less sincere and heartfelt were the
expressions of regret by officers and employees. And all of these things were
but echoes of innumerable gratitudes for her faultless patience, her Christian
spirit of fairness, beautiful gentleness, and splendidly human judgment; and
underlying all these, her intense interest and devotion,— known mainly by her
acts and her attitude,— in all things pertaining to the welfare of our patients.
" Her wise encouragements were sweet with certainties and compelled faith
and satisfaction such as not even failure could quell."
Just because she was so near to the interests of the mentally diseased; so
devoted to the cause of the afflicted; so honest, tolerant, and humane; and so
strong and helpful in a cheerful trust that never failed, she in her later years
became known to all our hundreds of patients as "Aunt Mary." In all
reverence we announce the title which, out of love and respect, the poor and the
afflicted bestowed upon her out of the fullness of their hearts.
A friend to all who needed succor or friendship, a devoted servant of the
State, a tireless worker in Hospital service ! So we have known, and so we
have recognized her through long years.
The Board of Trustees desires to pay this inadequate tribute to her memory
and her services in behalf of the afflicted.
We shall cherish in grateful remembrance her wise counsel, her loyalty to the
Institution, her interest and devotion, and the excellent example she has left us,
as worthy of imitation in our endeavors to fulfill the trust committed to our
care."
The Trustees have pleasure in reporting that the institution has enjoyed the
confidence of the public throughout the year. This has been made manifest in
many ways.
The efforts of hospital workers towards rehabilitation, placement, and helpful
supervision of paroled patients have been met by a full measure of cooperation
on the part of local organizations, charitable agencies, and individuals interested
in helping the handicapped and discouraged.
The excellent work of our school clinic division has impressed its value upon
the public whom Ave serve. Service of this kind, with its common sentiments
and interest in a cause of almost vital importance to the public, forms the finest
bond of union and harmony between the hospital and the community. The
first fruits of reasoned knowledge, arising from such an alliance of community
and hospital forces, are mutual confidence and esteem, wholesome consideration
for and fuller understanding of each other's character and qualities.
In line with the policy of the Department of Mental Diseases to extend the
extramural activities of the hospitals, arrangements are now under way to
establish a mental hygiene clinic at the Lynn City Hospital.
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There have been many difficulties to surmount during the year; and doubtless,
in lesser or greater degree, there always will be difficulties. But the impedi-
ments in the way of service this year were of a peculiarly trying kind.
Curtailments were necessary in some departments. Delays in receiving materials
and supplies slowed up repair and construction work, and in many other ways
and directions this embarrassing inconvenience was felt. Important repairs
and construction work have been held up, as a consequence. Fire in our coal
pile, and the consequent withdraAval of workers from every dept. interfered
with harvesting our crops, and before it was extinguished, a greater part
of over five thousand tons stored had to be turned over or removed. An
increased inmate population and an insufficient force of ward workers formed
a most serious problem of hospital management. The morale of many, outside
of the small number of old and tried employees, has not been of the best.
Agitations and recriminations of various kinds, changes and reorganizations
and all the other accompaniments of rapid, high-pressure wisdom in action upon
public affairs, doubtless contributed towards general unrest and uneasiness. For
these agitations have an effect like unto a circle in the water that never ceases
to enlarge itself. Their perturbing influence is felt throughout the length and
breadth of every system which comes immediately within the zone of their dis-
turbance,— and, beyond that, in the homes of men and women who have an
intense personal interest in these institutions because they hold and shelter
some one preciously near to them. It is a dangerous thing, and yet how simple
to do, to shatter the faith and confidence of people by reiterated catch-words and
half-truths which gain a hold in the public mind, and at length come to be
believed because the highest quarters can do nothing directly to oppose them.
It was a wise man who said that " it were good that men in their innovations
would follow the example of time itself which innovateth greatly but quietly."
And the observation is impressively applicable as respects State and charitable
institutions.
While the chief aim of the hospital has been to follow the law of medicine
which labors only in its own field to deliver man from some of the calamities
that beset him, the trustees have been unremitting in their attention to expendi-
tures. While to all practical purposes, our Board has little authority in these
matters, we have endeavored to keep in touch with them, and to exercise an
advisory function. We have to report that the weekly cost of maintenance
per inmate (computed on basis of average number of patients and total pay-
ments for expenses) for the year was $6.32. A deficiency in the appropria-
tions for " Food ", " Personal Service ", " Furnishings and Household Supplies ",
" Repairs ", and " Medical and General Care ", Avas, in part, met by curtail-
ments and transfers from money originally appropriated for " Clothing and
Materials ", " Farm ", and " Garage, Stable, and Grounds ", and in part by
additional appropriation. We have faith to believe that hospital efforts
and aims during the year have been true to the best ideals of the service; true,
according to our means, to the righteous demands and intelligent views of the
people; and that what has been attempted and what accomplished may, in the
final analysis, merit the confidence and esteem of the public.
It is the obligation of the trustee to stand firmly by the " Humane Idea " of
hospital service. He must adopt as his guiding principle the golden sentiment
of Pasteur that " science in obeying the laws of humanity places a single life
above all other victories." When the balance is cast, and the parallel has been
drawn fairly showing means granted on one side, and what has been accom-
plished on the other, he may still possess his soul with the " vision splendid "
of his ideal, confiding in the fair, impartial judgment of the public, in whose
behalf he gives his time and services.
Needs of the Hospital.
The Trustees direct attention to the needs of the hospital as follows, and
recommend the granting of special appropriations for these purposes
:
Fire equipment, and alterations and additions as recommended by the
Department of Public Safety. Estimated Cost $103,953.00.
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Dairy Barns, two units with capacity for 30 milch cows each. Estimated
Cost $30,000.00.
Changing over and equipping gas house to provide quarters for farm help.
Estimated Cost $21,002.20.
Drinkwater Food Service Equipment. Estimated Cost $7,380.00.
The Trustees desire to express their confidence in the Executive Officers, and
their appreciation of their faithful service.
Respectfully submitted,
S. HERBERT WILKINS, Chairman,
(For the Board of Trustees).
SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.
To the Trustees of the Danvers State Hospital.
The forty-sixth annual report of the Superintendent, covering the operations
of the hospital for the fiscal year ending November 30, 1923 is respectfully
submitted.
The clinical reports and statistics relating to patients are for the period
included within the year ending September 30, 1923.
Movement of Population.
The hospital year began October 1, 1922 with 1,650 patients in the hospital,
313 on visit, 15 on escape, and 19 in family care, a total of 1,997 and an increase
of 159 over the preceding year.
The year ended September 30, 1923, with 1,651 patients in the hospital, 346
on visit, 27 on escape, and 16 in family care, — a total of 2,040.
Admissions for the year numbered 654, a total of 75 less than the previous
year. Admissions of men showed a decrease of 27 as compared with last year,
and a decrease of 48 women for the corresponding period.
Classified according to sex, the admissions were : males, 352, and females 302
;
for the preceding year males 379, and females 350.
During the year 2 men and 1 woman were admitted as voluntary patients, a
decrease of 37 over the previous year; 206 men and 123 women on temporary
care papers, an increase of 53 for the year, and 5 men and 12 women transferred
from other institutions, an increase of 1.
First Admissions.
Admissions for the first time to this or any hospital were 486 as compared
with 547 last year, a decrease of 61.
Daily Population.
The daily average population was 1,642, an increase of 11. The whole num-
ber treated during the year was 2,561, — 82 more than the preceding year.
The death rate for the year was 231, as against 248 the preceding year, —
an average of 8.7 per cent on the basis of total number of cases under treatment.
Dismissals.
There were 611 dismissed during the year,— 322 men and 289 women.
There were discharged as recovered 26 patients as compared with 8 patients
in 1922; as improved 264, as against 215 last year; as not improved 27 as com-
pared with 43 in 1922; and as not insane 26 as compared with 13 in 1922.
At the end of the year there were 346 patients on trial visit in care of friends
or under hospital supervision as compared with 313 at the end of the previous
year.
Since the organization of the hospital 24,544 patients have been admitted
and 22,509 discharged.
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Violent Deaths.
Three deaths occurred by suicide, one from internal injuries received by
throwing himself violently against the sides of his room.
Female, identification number 22659, admitted December 30, 1920, diagnosis
involution melancholia, depressed with ideas of unworthiness and self-reproach;
attempted suicide before admission. At 12.45 on the morning of October 29,
1922 was found hanging from the iron grating of a transom in her room by a
cord made from strips of clothing. Nurse had seen her in her bed only 15 minutes
before. Immediate resuscitation by means of artificial respiration and stimu-
lants was successful, and the patient lived for two hours when she had con-
vulsive seizures in which she died. Medical Examiner's Certificate : " attempted
suicide by putting a cord around her neck and jumping from bed, fracturing a
cervical vertebra and causing death two hours later from a broken neck."
Male, identification number 23963, admitted November 11, 1922, diagnosis,
manic depressive manic. Extremely restless, excited, and at times violent.
On November 14 became very disturbed, running across the floor of his room,
jumping and striking the door or wall with his feet at a level of about 3 feet
from the floor, then falling on the floor on his back. Then before the attendants
could stop him he jumped up and grasped the transom and swinging himself
outward fell flat to the floor. This was repeated three or four times before
he could be restrained. Soon after became quiet, and to the physician Avho had
in the meantime been called, he complained of feeling " stiff and sore." Two
days later he became drowsy, nauseated, complained of dizziness and vomited.
Following this appeared to improve, took nourishment, and again had a short
spell when he was noisy. On November 18, became dull and drowsy. Grad-
ually grew weaker and on November 25, 1922 he died. Postmortem X-rays
showed no evidence of fracture. Autopsy not allowed. Medical Examiner's
Certificate : " He died probably from internal injuries received on November 14
by throwing himself against sides of room and falling full length on the floor,
striking upon his back."
Male, identifiqation number 23795, admitted August 9, 1922, diagnosis,
Alcoholic Deterioration, on admission was hallucinated and entertained delu-
sions of persecution. After some months, condition improved and having
clerical ability he spent most of the time assisting the Head Clerk. Was
allowed parole, and on April 4, 1923 was allowed to go out on trial visit. On
May 26, it became necessary to return him to the hospital on account of his
alcoholic condition. He improved rapidly and was again allowed parole of the
grounds. Soon after this he was missing, and as it was believed he had escaped,
efforts were made through the Police of nearby towns to locate him. His body
was found in the pasture June 19, Avith a small rope which had broken, around
his neck, the other end of the rope attached to a limb of an overhanging tree.
Medical Examiner's Certificate: " Suicide by hanging in pasture near hospital
buildings."
Female, identification number 24359; admitted June 26, 1923; diagnosis,
manic depressive depressed. On July 8, at 1.35 P.M. discovered in a room
in her ward with cut in throat, two on chest, one on left wrist, and bleeding
profusely. Immediate Medical Assistance was rendered, but she had lost much
blood, and she died at 2.05 P.M. She had cut and stabbed herself with a
sharp pointed piece of a window pane which she had broken. Medical exam-
iner's certificate : " Suicide by cutting throat and wrist."
Medical Administration.
The following changes in the personnel of the medical staff took place during
the year : —
Resignations.
Dr. Charles Werne Beals, senior assistant physician, resigned September 27,
1923.
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Appointments.
Dr. Lillian G. Moulton, female assistant physician, appointed October 9,
1923.
Student Internes.
The custom of employing undergraduates of medical schools as student in-
ternes, during the summer months, has been continued. These positions were
filled by undergraduates of the Johns Hopkins Medical School, the Woman's
Medical College of Philadelphia, the University of Vermont and St. Lawrence
University. The work of the student internes was of great value to the hospital.
With the shortage of medical men, a great deal of work in the laboratory and
clinical fields remained uncompleted, and this the internes undertook to finish
up with commendable zeal and energy. Under the supervision of the regular
staff they contributed valuable service.
The following students were in the service
:
Mr. George Caldwell, July 27 to September 20, 1923.
Mr. George J. Grant, Julv 2 to August 29, 1923.
Mr. Harold Hanna, June 20 to Sept. 4, 1923.
Mr. George S. Heller, Julv 26 to Sept, 20, 1923.
Mr. William Kraus, July 6 to Sept. 20, 1923.
Mr. Walford T. Rees, July 23 to Sept. 20, 1923.
Miss Helen Smith, July 16 to Sept 9, 1923.
Miss Suehen Wang, July 3 to Oct. 2, 1923.
Public School Clinics.
The examination of retarded pupils in the public schools was conducted by
Dr. Guy C. Randall, assisted by Miss Parkhurst, a psychologist, and by the
Social Service Worker of the Hospital.
This work is accepted as of great value by school authorities, and parents
have come to realize its helpful importance in the cases of backward school
children.
Total number of children examined, 194.
First Examination, 113.
Re-examination, 81.
No. referred by schools as three or more years retarded, 122.
No. disclosed to be actually 3 or more years retarded, 120.
No. of towns in which clinics were held for the first time, 4.
No. of towns in which clinics were held for the 2nd time, 2.
No. of towns in which clinics were held for the 3rd time, 1.
No. of Special Classes established, 1.
No. of Special Classes continued, 3.
Medical Work.
The customary routine treatment of syphilis, Wassermann tests, typhoid and
smallpox vaccinations has been followed. All patients have been submitted to
the Schick test, and toxin-antitoxin given in all cases showing susceptibility.
The Schick test is now made as a routine on all admitted cases, and where there
is susceptibility toxin-antitoxin immunity is induced.
Daily conferences were held for the purposes of diagnosis, consideration of
discharge, and frequently to decide upon methods of treatment. Once a month
the conference was devoted solely to problems of the social service department.
During the year 1,058 cases were presented at staff conference. Of these, 591
were for diagnosis, 44 for reconsideration of diagnosis, and 423 for con-
sideration of parole.
Treatment op Syphilis.
We have followed the established routine of intensive treatment of all cases
with positive signs of syphilis, unless contra-indicated by other physical condi-
tions. A number of neuro-syphilitic patients, thus treated, have shown remark-
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able remissions— some of them being able to return to community life. All
such cases, when released from the hospital, are kept under social service super-
vision, and required to report regularly, either at the hospital or established
clinics for treatment.
Occupational Therapy.
The usual classes in occupational therapy and habit training have been con-
ducted. The shortage of nurses during most of the year interfered seriously
with the routine of training in orderly habits the deteriorated class of patients
in the wards.
I have to repeat the statement made in this report last year that " the greatest
handicap to this form of therapy is that the provisions for material, etc., are
meagre. Supplies for this work can now be obtained only by drawing upon the
rather limited appropriations for " furnishings " and " clothing ". Much study
and finesse is necessary to fill the requirements of these various divisions, and
to keep expenditures within our appropriations. There was a time when the
occupational department was practically self-supporting, and the progress of this
form of therapy was the most encouraging feature of hospital work. Since
the department has been obliged to turn in its receipts instead of applying tbem
to its needs, and since practically nothing additional in the way of appropriation
has been allowed to make up for loss of revenue, this division of medicine in the
state hospital has suffered a decline, so that a fair description of present condi-
tions would be that it is carried on not actively, but that it languishes. Some-
thing better than this is earnestly hoped for.
Dentistry.
Dr. Mesrop N. Mooradkanian, the resident dentist, has given full time service
to the needs of our patients. In addition, a dental examination including
X-rays when indicated, is part of the regular physical examination of all
patients admitted. The sendee in this department is an active, busy one, and
it has been conducted conscientiously and satisfactorily.
The following is a report of the dental service rendered during the year:
Patients examined, 6,000; Extractions, 956; Impactions removed, 3; Fillings,
933 ; Prophylaxis, 1,236 ; Treatments, 236 ; Roentographs taken, 45 ; Impres-
sions for Plates, 47 ; Vulcanite Plates completed, 15 ; Extractions under ether,
4; Miscellaneous, 160.
Pathological Laboratory.
The following report of the work of the Laboratory is submitted by the
pathologist
:
The work of routine clinical pathology during the year Oct. 1, 1922 to Sept.
30, 1923 has involved the examination of 1,092 specimens of urine, 53 specimens
of blood for cytology, 1 specimen of blood for chemistry, 7 specimens of blood
for coagulometry, 166 specimens of spinal fluids, 49 specimens of sputum (for
bacteriology), 10 specimens of feces, 1 specimen of vomitus, 24 smears for
bacteriological examinations (from various mucous membranes).
Sixty-five autopsies were performed in the hospital during the hospital year,
there having been 231 deaths. The percentage of deceased coming to autopsy,
therefore, is 28.14% (23.75% during the previous year). It is interesting to
note that permission for autopsy was obtained in 28.28% of the male
deceased and 28.03% of the female deceased. The character of the cases thus
examined may be seen in the following ante-mortem diagnoses in the case
autopsied
:
Senile psychoses, 13; Psychosis with Cerebral Arteriosclerosis, 19; General
Paresis, 10 ; Psychosis Avith Brain Tumor, 1 ; Psychosis with other Organic
Brain Disease, 1 ; Alcoholic psychosis, 3 ; Psychosis with Cardio-Renal Disease,
1 ; Manic Depressive psychosis, 6 ; Involution Melancholia, 3 ; Dementia
Praecox, 5 ; Epileptic psychosis, 1 ; Psychosis with Mental Deficiency, 1
;
Undiagnosed psychosis (probably Delirium with infectious disease) 1; Total, 65.
.
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Status of the Danvers Laboratory.
At the Annual Meeting of the American Psychiatric Association held at
Detroit, Michigan, in June, 1923, the Association's Committee on Pathological
Investigation recommended and the Association accepted the following as the
minimum hasic requirements for an efficient state hospital laboratory in jrder
that it should meet with the standard established and approved by the Asso-
ciation :
(1) Adequate housing, with a minimum of three rooms, two for the labora-
tory and one for the autopsies.
(2) Equipment sufficient for work in clinical pathology and microscopical
study of the tissues, including
:
(a) Facilities for making bacteriological cultures of blood, body fluids,
excreta and autopsy material.
(b) Equipment for study of normal and pathological fluid as to morpho-
logical content and chemical analysis. Facilities for paraffin and celloidin im-
bedding, cutting, staining and microscopical study of sections.
(3) A full-time pathologist.
(4) Employment of a technician.
(5) Autopsies to the number of at least 25% of the total deaths.
" The committee feels that the number of autopsies at any hospital is the
most reliable index of the interest of the Superintendent and Staff in clinical,
and pathological work."
,
(6) Photographic facilities.
(The report quoted is published in the American Journal of Psychiatry,
Vol. Ill, No. 2. October, 1923.)
The committee, before the meeting of the Association, sent inquiries to all
state and federal and many of the larger private mental hospitals in the United
States and Canada. At the time of ansAvering the committee's inquiry, this
laboratory met these requirements in all except those referring to chemical
analysis. Since that time our facilities in this direction have been improved
and we now meet with the standard established by the American Psychiatric
Association and surpass them in items # 1, 5 and 6 of the above list.
In spite of this, the laboratory still labors under disadvantages. The work
has increased sufficiently to warrant the employment of two laboratory assistants
(technicians) whereas we are allowed but one by the authorized quota of
employees. The housing, although it meets the minimum requirements quoted
above, is not sufficient for the best performance of the work to be done. Its
location at a distance from both the wards and the physicians' offices places many
obstacles in the way of the transportation of patients to and from the laboratory
and also in the way of the participation of the clinical staff in the benefits of the
laboratory, which in fact is the ultimate end of a pathological laboratory.
X-Ray.
Added to the above list of tasks, the work of the laboratory in this hospital,
as in so many state hospitals, includes also the conduct of the X-Ray depart-
ment, a fact to be considered in relation to the inconvenience of access to the
laboratory from the wards, and the number of laboratory assistants allowed
in the authorized quota of employees. During the year ending Sept. 30, 1923
there were recorded 307 X-Ray examinations involving 526 exposures. 77 of
the examinations were for dental conditions.
Technicians.
During the first part of the year the laboratory was without any technician,
and much time was lost in the attempt to " break in " inexperienced applicants
for the position who soon left for various reasons. The problem was finally
solved by securing the services of a student from the Salem Normal School
during that part of the course which the school requires to be spent in acquiring
actual business experience. The success of our first experiment in this way has
made it seem that if such persons could be obtained to succeed each other, at
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least as assistants to a permanent technician, the laboratory would thus con-
stantly have the services of a competent stenographer and also a greater number
of girls would in all probability be attracted to laboratory work. I mention
this in this report because of the possibility that it may serve as a suggestion
for the solution of the problem of creating a source of supply for state
hospital laboratory technicians.
A paper entitled "Acidophiie Degeneration in Dementia Praecox " was read
by the pathologist at the meeting of the American Psychiatric Association
in June and is to be published in the American Journal of Psychiatry.
Respectfully submitted,
Otis F. Kelly, M.D., Pathologist.
Care op Ex-Service Men.
The number of Ex-Service men under treatment during the year was 101.
Total number admitted during year 49. Of this number 36 were first admis-
sions, 6 readmissions, 6 returned from visits, and 1 returned from escape. At
the beginning of the hospital year the number in the hospital was 52.
There were discharged 6, died 3, discharged on visit 26, escaped 5, during the
year.
The Training School for Nurses.
The number of applicants for the training course in nursing has been lower
than usual. The entering class is small. The graduates this year were two in
number
:
Miss Christine McLeod.
Miss Christine McDonald.
The enrollment of the training school now numbers 242 graduates.
The Senior Class this year consists of one ; the junior class of four.
Social Work.
The Social Service Department has suffered a loss in the transfer of Miss
Bertha C. Reynolds, Head Social Worker, to the Mental Hygiene Division of
the Department of Mental Diseases.
Mrs. Norma B. Sturtevant and Miss Clara Whisman, a student social worker,
continued the work of the department through the remainder of the year.
The department has accomplished a great deal covering social problems in
connection with our patients, both in and outside the hospital, as well as the
work required by the school clinic division.
New Construction and Repairs.
Outside of ordinary repairs the institution has completed the following:
Concrete foundations for engines and dynamos at the new power plant.
Foundations for compressor and pumps— power plant.
The construction of a dairy house.
The construction of a switch station at the end of a tunnel.
Salvage yard buildings, and erecting fences around them.
Installing brine lines through tunnel.
Changes in main steam lines.
Cleaning out reservoir and repairing walls and gate house.
Installing sanitary water closets in the I and B sections, and putting in metal
ceilings.
Painting and repairing Assembly Hall and resurfacing and repairing floor.
Laying feed wires from new power plant to switch station.
Many of these projects were delayed by difficulties in obtaining prompt
delivery of materials.
Needs.
Thoughtful consideration must be given to the question of alterations and
additions to the hospital in order to utilize space to the best advantage and to
provide some relief from overcrowding.
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In the near future it will become necessary to provide for a new kitchen
and bakery, with modern equipment ; enlarging the congregate dining room ; an
occupational therapy room, and an admission room for patients.
It is particularly urged at this time that there be provided by special appro-
priation :
—
(1) An amount sufficient to cover the cost of fire equipment and changes, as
protective measures recommended by the Department of Public Safety. Esti-
mated Cost, $103,953.00.
(2) Two dairy barns with capacity for 30 cows each as a preliminary requi-
site towards having a tuberculosis-free herd. Cost of material (construction by
hospital), $30,000.00.
(3) Drinkwater Food Service Equipment for dining rooms $7,380.00.
Alterations in gas house to provide quarters for farm help. (This involves
connecting our gas lines with the supply service of the Beverly Gas and Electric
Company) $20,000.00. (Proposed alterations would provide 20 single rooms
and the estimate includes cost of furnishing same.)
Religious Services.
Religious services were held regularly each Sunday, the Catholic clergyman
officiating in the forenoons, and the Protestant clergyman in the afternoons.
Religious services were also held monthly at the Middleton Colony. Responses
to sick calls, or to administer the rites of their religion to the dying, have been
faithfully made by the clergy.
Farm.
•
The operations of the farm were difficult, owing to the shortage of help during
the planting and harvesting season. Much of the work, such as road repairs,
and assisting in removing coal from the pile which was on fire, fell upon the
farm force. The yield of hay, ensilage, potatoes, etc., was up to the average
of last year.
Acknowledgments.
The following friends of the hospital have contributed money towards enter-
tainment of the patients, and to provide gifts at the Christmas season for
those who had no friends to remember them : — Miss Mary W. Nichols, Salem
;
Mr. Timothy Callahan, Amesbury; Miss Annie Shields, E. Saugus; Mr.
Wm. Colclough, Maiden; Dr. L. Vernon Briggs, Boston; Mr. E. B. Kiely,
Lynn; Mr. Geo. Myrick, Melrose; Mr. Edward Lawler, Lawrence; Harriet
E. Reed, Arlington; Mrs. Guy Wolfe, Gloucester.
The following donations by friends of the hospital are gratefully acknowl-
edged: — Mrs. C. M. Burnham, Boston, Books, cretonne pieces, magazines;
Mrs. Agnes Crowe, Hathorne, Magazines; Mrs. Geo. V. Wallace, Wakefield,
magazines; Miss Bertha Reynolds, Hathorne, books; Mr. Gilman Brown,
Hathorne, magazines; Mr. Earle Marston, Roxbury, magazines; Mr. Henry
Colby, Beverly, magazines; Mrs. Clarence Earle, Salem, pictures; Mrs.
Helen Frost, Maiden, piano; Miss Clara Harvey, Lynn, piano; Mrs. Rogers,
Salem, twenty-eight books and pictures; Miss Rose Black, Lynn, phonograph
and records; Women's Club, Groveland, fruit, candy, and smokes; Mrs. J.
Havelin, Winthrop Highlands, candy; Miss Mary Herlihy, Lawrence, gifts;
Mrs. C. M. Burnham, Boston, books and magazines; Mrs. A. E. Liebsch, Salem,
cards.
I desire to record my appreciation of the services rendered our soldier patients
by the Women's Auxiliaries, the American Legion Posts in this district, the
Knights of Columbus, the Veterans of the World War, U. S. Veterans' Bureau,
and the Disabled Soldiers Christmas Remembrance Committee. Throughout the
year, special entertainments were provided for the soldiers, and gifts of tobacco,
fruit, delicacies, writing materials and reading matter were generously dis-
tributed by these patriotic organizations.
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Entertainments and Amusements.
During the winter, dances for the patients were held weekly, and moving
pictures exhibited Thursday and Friday evenings. Special entertainments
were given at Christmas, New Year's and Fourth of July. Card parties and
musical entertainments, vocal and instrumental, furnished additional diversion.
During the summer, baseball was the great attraction for all. Matches be-
tween hospital teams and visiting teams were held weekly. Field sports were
held on the Fourth of July, in which healthy rivalry and great enthusiasm
were evoked.
The Christmas season, as usual, was suitably observed at the hospital. All
the wards had Christmas trees, and were elaborately decorated. On Christmas
morning carols were sung in all the wards, by a group of singers composed
of patients and employees. A generous response was made by friends of
patients and the public to our holiday announcements. Every patient was pre-
sented with gifts contributed by friends or by the hospital. Friends of the
hospital contributed money to provide gifts for those patients who had no near
friends to remember them.
Conclusion.
I am deeply indebted to a loyal, devoted corps of department heads, and to
a willing, cooperative staff for services Avhich made possible the success of the
year's work. It is with a real sense of appreciation and gratitude that I
recall the unselfish loyalty to the institution of these faithful officials.
To the Board of Trustees I desire to tender my heartfelt thanks for their
counsel and support. •
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN B. MACDONALD, Superintendent.
TREASURER'S REPORT.
To the Commissioner of the Department of Mental Diseases.
I respectfully submit the following report of the finances of this institution
for the fiscal year ending November 30, 1923.
Cash Account.
Balance December 1, 1922 $12,134 86
Receipts.
Income.
Bonrd oi inmates:
Private $50,326 94
Reimbursements, insane 67,431 09
$123,758 03
Personal services:
Reimbursement from Board of Retirement 193 05
Sales:
Travel, transportation and office expenses .... $4 48
Food 469 45
Clothing and materials . 137 45
Furnishings and household supplies 9 77
Medical and general care 215 46
Heat, light and power 27 00
Farm:
Cows and calves $222 85
Hides 48 03
Sundries 133 81
404 69
Garage, stable and grounds 101 29
Repairs, ordinary 24 55
1,394 14
Miscellaneous:
Interest on bank balances $496 61
Rent 130 00
626 61
125,971 83
Other receipts:
Refunds of previous year $195 74
Refunds, account of wages unclaimed 19 17
— — 214 91
Amount carried forward $138,321 60
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Amount brought forward $138,321 CO
Receipts from Treasury of Commonwealth.
Maintenance appropriations:
Balance of 1922 $15,81!) 32
Advance money (amount on hand Nov. 30) 31,0(10 00
Approved schedules of 1923 493,372 86
— 540,222 18
Special appropriations:
Balance of 1922 $5,935 96
Approved schedules of 1923 44,106 06
50,042 02
Total $728,585 80
Payments.
To treasury of Commonwealth:
Institution income $125,971 83
Refunds, account of maintenance, $201.24; account of special, $31.50 . . 232 71
Refunds of previous year 195 74
Refunds, account of wages unclaimed 19 17
$128,419 48
Maintenance appropriations:
Balance of schedules of previous year (Nov. Sch., $55,849.32; adv.,
$24,097.69) . $31,751 63
Approved schedules of 1923 $493,372 86
Less returned 201 24
493,171 62
November advances 23,5S5 35
— 548,508 60
Special appropriations:
Balance of schedules of previous year (Nov. Sch., $5,714.72; adv.,
$3,546.21) $2,168 51
Approved schedules of 1923 $44,106 06
Less returned 31 50
Less advances, last year's report 44,074 56
— 46,243 07
Balance November 30, 1923:
In bank $7,020 66
In office 393 99
7,414 65
Total $728,585 80
Maintenance.
Balance from previous year, brought forward $82 14
Appropriation, current year, $588,861.53; transfer from maint. of inst. approp., $31,219.47 . 620,081 00
Total $621,163 14
Expenses (as analyzed below) 613,516 96
Balance reverting to treasury of Commonwealth $6,646 18
Analysis of Expenses.
Personal services $249,808 35
Religious instruction 1,721 47
Travel, transportation and office expenses 6,097 08
Food 109,314 55
Clothing and materials 13,889 53
Furnishings and household supplies 34,768 70
Medical and general care 30,316 49
Heat, light and power 113,570 40
Farm 20,458 29
Garage, stable and grounds 3,630 70
Repairs, ordinary 18,462 51
Repairs and renewals 11,478 89
Total expenses for maintenance $613,516 96
Special Appropriations.
Balance December 1, 1922 $89,142 19
Appropriations for current year 6,000 00
Total . . $95,142 19
Expended during the year (see statement below) $57,490 04
Reverting to treasury of Commonwealth " 5 88
57,495 92
Balance November 30, 1923, carried to next year $37,646 27
14
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STATISTICAL TABLES
As Adopted by American Psychiatric Association
PRESCRIBED BY MASSACHUSETTS DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL DISEASES
Table 1. •— General Information.
Date of opening as an institution for the insane: May 13, 1878. ••
Type of institution: State.
Hospital plant:
Value of hospital property:
Real estate including buildings $2,608,676 23
Personal property 273,980 81
Total $2,882,657 04
Total acreage of hospital property owned, 517.
Additional acreage rented, 150.
Total acreage under cultivation during previous year, 347.
Actually in Service Vacancies at End
at End of Year. of Year.
M. F. T. M. F. T.
Officers and employees:
Superintendents 1 - 1
Assistant physicians 8 1 9 2 - 2
Medical internes - -
Clinical assistants - - - -
Total physicians 9 1 10 2 2
Stewards 1 - 1
Resident dentists 1 1
Graduate nurses 10 10 - 2
Other nurses and attendants 60 74 134 16 37 53
Teachers of occupational therapy - 2 2 - 2 2
Social workers 2 2
All other officers and employees 87 50 137 1 4 5
Total officers and employees 158 139 297 19 45 64
Absent from Insti-
Actually in tdtion but still
Institution. on Books.
M. F. T. M. F. T.
Census of patient population at end of year:
White:
Insane 695 937 1,632 211 178 389
All other cases 3 - 3
Total 698 937 1,635 211 17S 389
Colored
:
Insane 9 7 16
Total 9 7 16 -
Grand total 707 944 1,651 211 178 389
M. F. T.
Patients employed in industrial classes or in general hospital work on date of
report 404 463 867
Average daily number of all patients actually in institution during year . 696.86 945.75 1,642.61
Voluntary patients admitted during year 2 1 3
Persons given advice or treatment in out patient clinics during year . . 72 117 189
Table 2. — Financial Statement.
See treasurer's report for data requested under this table.
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Table 3.— Movement of Insane Patient Population for Year ending September
30, 1923.
M.
ental diseases
1. Patients on books of institution at beginning of institution year
2. Admissions durinc year:
(a) First admissions
(b) Readmissions
(e) Transfers from other institutions for rr
3. Total received during year ....
4. Total on books during yenr ....
5. Discharged from books during year:
(a) As recovered
(b) As improved
(c) As unimproved
(d) As without psychosis ....
(«) Transferred to other institutions for mental diseases
(/) Died during year
6. Total discharged, transferred and died during year .
7. Insane patients remaining on books of institution at end of insii on year
885
242
69
5
316
,:oi
9
140
20
286
915
1,106
206
69
12
287
1,393
4
106
11
4
15
131
271
1,122
1,991
443
138
17
603
2,594
13
255
21
9
31
2?.-!
557
2,037
Table 4.— Nativity of First Admissions and of Parents of First Admissions
for the Tear ending September 30, 1923.
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'Table 6.— Psychoses of First Admissions for the Year ending September 30,
1923.
Psychoses.
Traumatic psychoses
Senile psychoses
Psychoses with cerebral arteriosclerosis
( renera] paralysis
Psychoses with cerebral syphilis
Psychoses with Huntington's chorea
Psychoses with brain tumor
Psychoses with other brain or nervous diseases, total .
Paralysis aeitans
Multiple sclerosis
Other diseases
Alfoholic psychoses, total
Delirium tremens
Korsakow's psychosis
Acute hallucinosis
Other types, acute or chronic
Psvchoses due to dru<*s and other exogenous toxins, total .
Opium (and derivatives), cocaine, bromides, chloral, etc.
alone or combined
Other exogenous toxins
Psychoses with pellagra
Psychoses with other somatic diseases, total
Delirium with infectious diseases
Exhaustion delirium
Cardio-renal diseases
Otner diseases or conditions
Manic-depressive psychoses, total
Manic type
Depressive type
Other types
Involution melancholia
Dementia praseox (schizophrenia)
Paranoia and paranoid conditions
Epileptic psychoses
Psychoneuroses and neuroses, total
Psychasthenic type (anxiety and obsessive forms)
Psychoses with psychopathic personality
Psychoses with mental deficiency
Undiagnosed psychoses
Without psychosis, total
Epilepsy without psychosis
Alcoholism without psychosis
Drue addiction without psychosis
Psychopathic personality without psychosis .
Mental deficiency without psychosis
' Others
Total
M.
242
50
448
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Table 7. — Race of First Admissions classified with Reference to Principal
Psychoses for the Year ending September 30, 1923.
Race.
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Table 7. — Race of First Admissions classified with Reference to Principal
Psychoses for the Year ending September 30, 1923— Continued.
Race.
20
Table
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— Age of First Admissions classified with Reference to Principal
Psychoses for the Year ending September 30, 1923.
Psychoses.
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Table 8. — Age of First Admissions classified with Reference to Principal
Psychoses for the Year ending September 30, 1923— Concluded.
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Table 10.— Environment of First Admissions classified with Reference to
Principal Psychoses for the Year ending September 30, 1923.
Psychoses.
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Table 12.— Use of Alcohol by First Admissions classified with Reference
to Principal Psychoses for the Year ending September 30, 1923.
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Table 14. — Psychoses of Readmissions for the Year ending September 30, 1923.
Psychoses M. F.
1. Traumatic psychoses
2. Senile psychoses
3. Psychoses with cerebral arteriosclerosis
4. General paralysis
5. Psychoses with cerebral syphilis
6. Psychoses with Huntineton's chorea . . . .
7. Psychoses with brain tumor
8. Psychoses with other brain or nervous diseases
9. Alcoholic psychoses
10. Psychoses due to drugs and other exogenous toxins
1 1
.
Psychoses with pellagra
12. Psychoses with other somatic diseases .
13. Manic-depressive psychoses
14. Involution melancholia
15. Dementia prsecox
16. Paranoia and paranoid conditions . ' .
17. Epileptic psychoses
18. Psychoneuroses and neuroses
19. Psychoses with psychopathic personality
20. Psychoses with mental deficiency
21. Undiagnosed psychoses
22. Without psychosis
Total 69 138
Table 15. — Discharges of Patients classified with Reference to Principal Psy-
choses and Condition on Discharge for the Tear ending September 30, 1923.
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Table 18. — Total Duration of Hospital Life of Patients dying in Hospital
classified according to Principal Psychoses for the Year ending September
30, 1923.
Psychoses.
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Table 18. — Toted Duration of Hospital Life of Patients dying in Hospital
classified according to Principal Psychoses for the Year ending September
30, 1923— Concluded.
Psychoses.
